when the disturbance to which he alluded, was first developed, that I was the*ivfore in a better condition to control my feelings and actions in regard to it than, most of my associates in the Government; that I sorely regretted its existence not only on account, of its tendency to destroy the pleasures of social intercourse between many of us, but in view of what was far more important, its inevitable eil'ect to mar the success and security of the administration; that I knew nothing nor had I heard of anything which would, iu my opinion, require on my part the line of conduct that was pursued (as I was informed) by others iu respect to Mrs. Eaton; that so lon# as I continued to view the matter in that lighl I would treat, the Secretary of War and his family with the same respect and cordiality (hat 1 manifested towards the other members of the Cabinet and their families; that I should always stand ready to do anything in my power to allay and if possible eradicate the bad spirit, that unhappily prevailed, but. that I did not- want to hear what, was said and done in the matter and finally I desired (hat he should understand me as preferring not to talk about it.
My visitor was clearly disappointed by the character of my observations and seemed to think, altho1* this idea, was expressed obscurely and with becoming respect, that I evinced a decree of lukewarm ness, in the matter, quite unexpected and perhaps not. justified by the circumstances, or else a want, of confidence in him. rn.derstandin^ fully what was passing in his mind I first endeavoured to disabuse him of any suspicion of (hat kind by avow-ini£ (he favourable opinion I sincerely entertained of him personally, and (.hen remarked thai, there were occasions when a man should reserve the exclusive right, of jnd#in# in relation to his proper course and conduct., (hat the one now the subject of our conversation was of that, nature, in my opinion, so far as I wa>s at all concerned, and that my conclusions in regard k> it were such as I thought due. to my own self respect and to my ollicia.1 position. A man of the world ami of good sense himself, he appeared, as I thought, inclined (o change his impressions and left me iu <^ood humor*
I soon found, although nothing was said to me about it, that In* had communicated our conversation to the See rotary of War and his immediate friends and especially to the President, from \\hoso. manner of treating (.he. subject., whenever it was introduced in my presence, I inferred with pleasure his approbation of the course I had marked out, for myself.

